
Statement o_6Y_the l_Lcrones_n Nesation 11/21/73 •

_nbassador Williams, members of the United States DelesatJ_n:

We have nov reached a point at w1_ch, we believe, it is necessary for

the United States Delesatton to make 8one key decisions. We believe that the

present round of talk8 has succeasfulJLy focused the attentJ_n of both

delegat£ons on 8ome major areas on which the faL$ure or success of negotiations

for a Compact of Free Assoc_t_ _ be determined.

We are, as we have previously stated, very pleased that it has been

possible for the two sides to agree on the prtnetplJs for the return Of public

]Land. This has permitted ue to So forvard vtth the discussions of the very

important issue of the le_ of ftnane_ support to be granted by the United.

States to the Government of Mierones£s in the flrst years follovln8 the _-

termination of the t_teeship, It has been and rema_ our position that

we cannot _ef,ul..l.y discuss the remaintn8 detsL_s of the proposed Compact of

Free Association until it becomes clear that there is a subst_nt:Ls_ likelihood

that ve can .reach agreement on the question of f_nauet_ support. At the

present time, ou_ positions are very vide apart. It has been possible for us

to agree to a :Large ex_emt on the structure of the section on finances, on the

procedure8 to be fc_ove_, and on assocLsted matters. On the hatter of the

level of financial 8uppor_ itself, hoverer, we are sorry to have to recognize

that no progress has been made. Our in_t£s_ proposal, advanced a year and a

half ago in Eoror was for an overall level of $100 u_tlZion annually for the

first ten yearse plus t_e Contlnuation of the existin 8 UoS, feder_ ptosrsms

provided in l_tcroues£a. Your proposal, advanced this .reek for the first _ne,



vould involve t level of supl_rt tot83_4ng between $40 and $4Z n_llZ£0n annually

£0r the s_ districts of Mteronesia pZu8 the continued proviaton of the 8e_ee8

_forded by the FederaZ Aviation Administration, the postsZ service, and the =

veather service.

Since these respective proposition8 have been advanced the United States

Delesat£0n has been unvilling to make any significant _prove_ent in its offer.

We, on the other hand, have been willing to reduce our request by _20 ndll"-on

8nnusJ_y end to accept; • 8_t_nifiCsnt diminution in the federal progrsms to be

offered without eompen_etiou subsequent to tex_Lnation of the trusteeship.: "

Because of this _e gap and the appare_tZy Lmyieldiag sta_e-of .your

delegation, we have had to conclude that we cannot usefully proceed with the

discussions of the remaining sections of a Compact. of Free Association until

this gap Is subst_snt_y narrowed. Re.gardless of the ability of our

delegations to adjust rema:Lulng differences, the Compact is not one which the

Joint _o_ttee would be v_l_ing to recoannend to the Congress of Mtcronesta

if it contains figures _hlch approximate those in. your current propose1.

Accordingly , the Joint Gonnntttee desires at this time to present to you

and the _e_bers of your delegation _ter_atlve rays by which it may be possible

for us to break the present deadlock end proceed toward the e.mnpZetlon of a

Compact of Free Association.

The immediate problem, as ve have suggested, is the vast difference

between us on the level of financing to be provided by the United States.

You have suggested that this difference reflects a di£ference in approach, As

we understand your pos_tion, the termination of the trusteeship should bring
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about a significant reduction in the amount of U.S. money directed toward

F_crones/a. You have 8uF_ested that, instead, we should pursue other possible

sources of finan_ial support end investnent. For our part, ve regard the

status of free assoeintion, as presentSy contenplated by both de_eKat_n8, as

one which involves a moot appreeinhle measure of continuing Un4ted States

involvement in 14ie_onesia. Titles II and ZIZ as negotiated ad teferendun in

July 1972 would eommit the Government of KtcroQesia to a_lev a _rtual U. S.

_tton of l_cronesian foreign affairs and the liberal use of M/_ronesian

territory for U.S. security purposes. We are firmly of the viev that the

level of U.S. financial support enl_dted in your present propose1 is rotary

inadequate to Justify this degree of continuing association between Micronesia

and the United States.

For purposes of proceeding with the neKot_stions, ve uould therefore

suggest as one possible approaeh that we aecept the proposition that the

amount of financial support to be provided by the United States _ be far

le88 than we had anticipated in reaching this stake in our negotiations. We

would hope..from your conments, that this offer can be .souevhat improved. We

would therefore be prepared now to resume the discussion of the other sectlon8 /
/

of the Compact. On this basis, however, it _uld be necessary for us to

reevaluate the nature of the association and to reopen for substantial modiftca_on

the provis/ons on which tentative asreeneut has previously been reached.

Specifically, ve would conte_late a s_n_L_ieant curtailment of the degree of

authority to be delegated to the United States in foreign affects and defense

nmtters under Titles II. and XI_.
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If you desire to proceed on this basis, we ere reedy to do so. It should

be noted, hoverer, that the Committee could not undertake ¢0 re••reread

aff£_atively to the Consress o£ F,icronesta a Compaot of ¢hfj nature and vith _

these levels Of support. We would, hoverer, bevil£in 8 to present such •

Compact to the Congress for its consideration end action,

The alternate courss is for both sides to continue to v_Lev the status of

free association unde_ the concepts that have previously guided our
J • , ...

nesotiation_. Such a status, as v8 have pointed out, _ould cont_3_at• •

continu_n S relationship vhioh fJ close and lastiu s. It would, bee•use of its

/nthnacy, seriou_y restrict the ability'of Hic_nesla to attract invesenen£

from other countries and the creation of profitable trade relationships. W•

are prepared nov, as ve have been in the past, .to Ko ahead with the

negotiations of • Compact thus struatured_ We must repeat for the record.
°

however, vhat wehays  sserted to you in our inforual diseuesious, Wecannot

So ahead vith the neKotiation8 of a _¢_aet structured around these concepts "

unless the United States Delegat4on :L8 v4-JJL_b_st this point to meet us":at

least half ray _n oturfinancial requests. It is our understandins that you are

not prepared at this point to make any such financial proposals. Under the8_

circumstances, completion of ne_otlatinns of a Compaat designed to brin$ about"

a contlnulng and close association _uld be fruitless.

The Joint Committee thus proposes that you give consideration to thest

alternative approaches. If you desire nov to nesotiate on ths assumptinn of

• lover level of f_anc_l support, more consonant vith you_ proposal than

vith ours. we are prepared to do_so inmediatoly but vould only do so on the
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the mutual recopition that ths status to be developed vould be one of far

looser emsociat£on than that which we have thus fat envisioned. If you do

not desire to proceed uith the nesottatione on this basis, we would then

request that you taka the action necessary to perm£t the cont/nusnce of our

negottat£ons on the basis of our previous assumption, In the latter event,

the Counittee wl_ stand ready to resume these nesot£ations at such time as

you can present to us a proposaZ which would be consistent vith the adoption

of • Compact under wh_h the Unlted States and Micrones£a would become cZoseZy

usocinted. We are not prepared to conclude a Compact under which we would

grant rIKhts of the character set forth in the drafts of Titles II and Ill in

return, for a level of support such as has been proposed. In our vie_, we

would be giving too much for too little return.

As you know, the next session of the Congress of F_Lcronesis will begin

the second Monday of January of next year. At that time, it _ be the

responslb_£ty of the Joint Committee to report to the Congress on the

negot£ating situation and the prospects for the£r success. It is my hope

that you _r/JLl be able to present a proposal to us prior to that ti_ which

permit the resumpt/on and, hopefully, the successful conclusion of these

negotintions. In the absence of some proposal from you which affords such

promise it _ be the responsibility of the Con_Lttee to advise the Consress

that the talks on free assoc£ation have proven to be unproductive and that

some other course should now be considered.
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